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son hut also an incorporated body may be
brought under the provisions of the law. I
ask the House to disallow the regulation,
not to prevent the registration of an incor-
porated body, but to enable the Minister to
amend the lawv to meet the ease. I under-
stand that the Minister has been in corn-
inunication with certain lawyers on the mat-
ter and I hope to hear from him what the
intentions of the Government are. There
would be no point in disallowing the regu-
lation and allowing the matter to rest there.

The Minister for Works: The Builders
Registration Act was introduced as a pri-
vate member's measure.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, but the question in-
volved is a very important one, We have a
statute which is preventing companies from
building- structures to a value of over £400.
According to the Act only "persons" may
build( structures exceeding £400 in value.
The reasons for disallowing the regulation
mnight be largely extended, but I see no
need to add anything further at this stage,
beyond saying that we should not approve
of it regulation that will not fully meet the
ease. Therefore I urge members to aecept
the motion.

On motion by Mr. 'Needham, debate ad-
joun ed.

Howse adjourned at 9.19 p.m
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BAGS, STATE
MANUFACTURE.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
the North-West: is he able to give informa-
tion concerning the difficulty of obtaining
suitable bags for charcoal, grain end grain
products, super and other commodities, re-
ferred to in a question submitted on Thurs-
day, the 8th August, and the reply that in-
riuiries would be made as to the establish-
ment of jute weaving and bag making in
the Fremantle Gaol?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST replied: No, inquiries are still pro-
ceeding.

QUESTION-ENGINEERING TRADES
AND YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
L-abour: In view of the heavy demand for
inen capable of carrying out enigineering
work, both for war purposes and the mak-
ing of produce gas equipment, will he take
Steps to en~sure that the position is brought
before the Arbitration Court with the ob-
ject of liberalising or removing the restric-
tions regarding the employment and instrue-
lion of lads at present unable to enter the
engineering and allied trades?

The MINISTER FOiR LABOUR replied:
I am not aware of the alleged heavy de-
mnand and would be obliged if the lion.
member would supply me with details.
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QUESTION-BULK HANDLING.

Yaeililios in Albany Zone.

r.WATTS tasked the Minister for
Lands: What progress has been made to-
ward the installation of bulk wheat facili-
ties at sidings in the Albany zone I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd. advise
that installation has been commenced at six
sidings, one of which has been finished, five
being in various stages of coml)pletion. The
work is proceeding satisfactorily and ao-
cording to plan.

BILL-GROWERS CHARGE.

Introduced by 11r. Boyle and read a first
time.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX ASSESSMENT ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hlon. J. C. Willeock-
Oleraldton) [4.35] in moving the second
readinZ said: The financial emergency
tax has always Ibeefl collected on the sal-
aries or wages of taxpayers at the appro-
priate rate at the time when the salary
or earnings were received. A man may
earn £10 in one week, and he would be
taxed upon that amount at the appro-
priate rate. Following that lie might not
for succeeding weeks earn anything at: all,
or earn only a little, but he still would have
been taxed on the £10 he had earned before.
in those circumstances a wage-earner who
w~as engaged in irregular or intermittent
employment, such as that of a lumper, well-
sinker, shearer, and the like, might pay sub-
stantially more taxation thain lie wvould be
liable for were. he to pay the tox onl tile
whole of his income for the year at the ap-
propriate rate. The parent Act in Subsec-
tion (7) of Section 9 provides--

If it shall be made to appear to the Coin-
missioner at or after the end of any financial
year that any person has paidl tax by MUanS
of deductions or otherwise, in respect of 'alary
or wages earned during that year, a total main
exceeding the amiount of tax which he would
have been called upon to pay in respect of
suchi salary or wages, if the Fme had lbeea
income, and finncial emergency taix bad been

:iFRmCd thereon as provided by this Act. thckr

the Comiiissioner shall reay to such person
the amount of the excess so paid by him ats
Aforiesaid.

When thle hitancial emergency tax was lh -t
introduced, the tax for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1933, was imposed (a)
in respect of salary and wages on the in-
come paid between the 1st December. 1932.
and the 30th June, 1933; and (b) in rv-
spieet of incomie from other sources onl
seven-twelf ths of the income of thle
year ended the 30th June, 1932, In
each succeeding year the same prinm-
ci pie has been applied, and the tax
collected has been on the salary or wages
for the current year and on other income
for the previous year. When applications
for credits under Section 9 (Subsetion 7)
of the Financial Emergency Tax Assess-
mieat Act in respect of wages or salary
earned 4lurng the last financial year
are dealt with, it is necessary to deter-
mnint- the iiinoimnt of tax that would be
paid ifthait salary or wages were incomm.
But as the financial emergency tax ceased
on the 30th June, the tax is not levied oi
income earned last year. Unless, therefore.
Subsection (7) of Section 9 of the Financial
Emergency Tax Assessment Act is amiendedl,
we shall not have the power to refund fin-
anejal emergency tax collected last yeair onl
salary or wages paid at a rate hig-her than'
Parliament intended. The Bill contains the
necessary amendment to clear up the posi-
tion. It provides that for the purpose of
calculating the refunds to be made to per-
sons who hare overpaid last year, the same
rates shall apply as were levied last year.
Not a large amount is involved, but it woud
be an injustice to some taxpayers if they'
had to pay at a higher rate than would be
the case -with others on the same total earn-
ings. The Bill will remedy that position.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Will the Bill apply
onl1Y to salaries; and wm'ges?

The PREMIER: Salaries and wages
earned last year will be dealt with as here-
tofore and the appropriate rates charged.
The Bill deals only with persons in inter-
inittent employment such as shearers,
Jumpers, and others, who may earn £10 or
£12 in one week and nothing at all for the
ensuing three or four weeks. On £.10 a manl
may have to pay at the rate of 9d. in thme
pound, whereas, if his income for the whole
year is taken into consideration, the rate

v~gtbe only 4d. in the pound. Provision
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has% always been made in the Act so that
persons in intermittent employment who
earn differing amounts of income from
week to week, shall have their earnings
lumped together and shall pay on the whole
of their year's earnings at a rate that
would be charged if the tax were levied
on the income at the end of the year.
The member for South Fremantle (Mri.
Fox) will recall that he has frequently
pressed ine to introduce this tax very early
in the 'financial year, so that for instance
the lumipers, for whom lie was particularly
concerned, and some of whom have paid for
the four or- five busy months of the year
taxation on weekly earnings of £7 or £8,
-whereas, for the balance of the year they
might have earned a couple of pounds or
thirty shillings a week-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Their average
weekly income would be much lower than
£E7 or £8.

The PREMIER: The tax on the lower
earnings would be 4d. or 3d. in the pound,
whereas for the rest of the year they had
been paying 7d. or 8d. I do not know that
more than a thousand pounds or so is in-
valved; but men would consider themselves
to be suffering severe injustice if they had
to pay £2 or £3 more in taxation because of
the intermitt ent nature of their employment
than people earning higher yearly incomes.
The Bill is quite simple.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not know about
the clauses being simple.

The PREMLIER: There is only one clause.
Hon. C. G. Latham: But it takes a bit of

understanding,
The PREMIER: I have tried to make

mny explanation As clear as possible, and in
view of the hon. member's knowledge of the
principal Act we need have no fear bat
that the Bill will be passed. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by H-orn C. 0. Latham, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-COAL MINExS REGULATIO1N
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Ben dirg.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
II. Panton-eederville) [4.43] in moving
the second reading said: This is a small
Bill proposing two minor amiendmients in
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the Coal Mines Regulation Act. The first
two subsections of Section 67 of the prin-
cipal Act, with which the Bill specifically
deals, read - as follows--

(1) The owner of every mnine shall contribute
to a fund for the necessary relicf of miners
who have been injured whlilst working in coal
mines in Western Australia, and for the relief
of the families of miners who have been killed
or of persons injured whilst so working, and
f or the purpose of such fund shall, in the
mionths of January and J'uly in every year, pay
a suim equivalent to one half-penny per ton
on the output of all coal sold f rom any mine
duiring the preceding six months respectively,
ending on thle last day of the preceding month
of December or June (a the case may be),
into a trust account to be kept by a trust con-
stituted pursuant to this sec tion as hereinafter
provided for.

(2) All employees (excepting boys) of
every coal mine working in Western Australia
shall each contribute to the Coal Mines Acei-
dent Relief Fund one shilling per fortnight,
and boys working in such mines shall each con-
tribute sixpence per fortnight to the said fund,
and boys in ease of accident shall receive only
ha~lf the benefits from the fund as compared
with thle aldult employees, and the owner or
mnanager of every such mine shall deduct fort-
nightly fromn tile earnings of each of his em-
ployees such contributions, and pay the sante
to the trust to be dealt with in accordance with
the provisions of this Act, and shall be respon-
sible to the said trust for compliance with the
provisions of this section. The obligation to
contribute to and the right to receive the bene-
fits of the said fund shall extend to check-
weighers appointed uinder Section thirteen and
to persons aippointed to inspect mines under
Rule forty-nine in the Schedule to this Act,
and the provisions of this sub-sectioni shall
apply to check-weighers and such persons ac-
cordingly. Prom moneys received from the
owners and employees the said trust shall pay
into the Aged and infirm Coal Miners SupeLr-
annuntion Fu~nd Trust, hereinafter specified,
a sum equivalent to one-eighith of the mnoneys
so collected.
Uip to a few years ago the fund had accu-
mulated considerable assets; bitt there has
since been an alarming increasec in the
number of accidents, and the assets have
dwindled to such an extent that on the
present basis of contribution another six
months will exhaust the fund. In 1936 the
miners decided to increase their statutory
payments by 50 per cent. The companies,
however, have not been prepared to increase
their contribution of one halfplenny per
ton. Meanwhile the miners' additional
contributions have been accumulating; and
as they are actually illegal, they have been
placed in a trust fund, which once totalled
approxinmately £2,000. At the last audit
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of the books, for the half year ended 31st
December, 1939, it was found that the
trust fund had been reduced to £106 18s. 6d.
The miners have now requested that the
Act be amended in order to legalise their
increased payments. This means the
amendment of Section 67 to provide pay-
ments of Is. Gd. per fortnight for men and
of 9d. for boys, and to legalise the pay-
ments already made. The coal mine owners
will continue to pay the rate of one half-
penny per ton.

Mlr. Marshall: Why not compel the
owners to pay morel Mine owners on the
goldfields do so.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: I do not
know that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Possibly increased
output has increased the contributions of
the coal mine owners.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The pro-
posed amendment would place the fund on
a much sounder financial basis. The rate
of payment in cases of accident is Is, 8d.
per day. This is governed by regulation.
In the event of the Bill becoming law, it Is
suggested that the rate should be increased
to 2s. per day; but any higher payments of
relief can be governed only by the funds
in hand. I discussed this matter with a
representative of the workers, and sug-
gested to him that if there was an increase
to 2s. there should also he a provision re-
quiring the fund to be maintained at not
less than £1,000. However, that can be
done by regulation. The Bill is brought
forward at the request of the contributors,
and the Government therefore feels quite
justified in introducing it. I move--

Tbat the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-

journed.

BILIL-INSPECTrON oF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR MIxES (Hlon. A.
HT. Fanton-Leederville) [4.50] in moving
the second reading said: The Bill represents
an attempt to amend the Inspection of
Machinery Act and is along lines similar to
the measure introduced last session. There
is a difference in the present Bill in that
it does not contain provisions regarding the

granting of certificates to engineers. That
part of the Bill met with a rather disas-
trous fate in the Legislative Council last
session, and in view of that fact and be-
cause the departmental view is that the
provisions are not absolutely essential,
those proposals do not find a place in the
present Bill. Hon. members wvill recollect
that the proposal involved a dispute be-
tween two industrial organisations regard-
ing the issuing of certificates, and it was
argued that the granting of such certifi-
cates to engineers would give them the right
to drive engines without the necessary ex-
perience demanded of certificated engine
drivers. As I say, the clauses relating to
that matter have not been included in the
present Bill which, as members will appre-
cdate, provides for the inspection and regu-
lation of boilers and other machinery.

In recent years remarkable strides have
been made in electrical and other classes of
machinery and not one word appears in the
present Act affecting such developments.
There have been changes in the use of ma-
chinery that were not foreseen when our
principal legislation was enacted, and it has
now become necessary to overhaul the Act
generally in order to provide for various
matters not now dealt -with. We believe
that, in view of the changed conditions, it
is essential that proper control and ade-
quate inspection of plant shall be provided
for. Many of the installations are situated
in places where they could easily be-
come a menace to life. The present
Act,' for example, contains no provision
for the control of refrigeration plants,
apart from stipulating guards for belts,
fly wheels and so on. As a matter of f act,
there are a number of very big plants int
various parts of the State that, as I have
indicated, could easily become a menace to
life and property should the refrigerant
escape. I would remind members of an un-
fortunate accident which occurred at the
Ayrshire Dairy a couple of years ago wvhen
two men were killed and another seriously
injured as a result of an explosion. I do
not suggest that if the plant had been in-
spected no accident would have occurred.
On the other hand, had there been such an
inspection there is the possibility that the
accident might have been averted.

The Bill is essentially one that lends
itself better to consideration in Committee.
Mthough I do not intend to weary mem-
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hers by going into technicalities, I shall
outline briefly the effect of the main pro-
visions and will deal with the various
clauses seriatim. We propose to insert new
definitions respecting "air receivers," "re-
frigerant," "refrigerating machinery," "ton
of refrigeration" and "unit system." Many
air receivers that are now exempt from in-
spection, constitute a source of danger and
in Western Australia alone at least six of
them have burst during recent years. In
view of that number of explosions in such
a comparatively brief period, members will
agree that proper control and inspection of
the plant becomes essential. The majority
of the installations are located in Places
where they could easily become a menace
to the life or safety of the public. The
Hill provides authority to ensure that
proper safety precautions shall be taken in
future regarding this type of vessel. An-
other proposal embodied in the measure
seeks to provide better control over refrig-
erating machinery, which is at present
already dealt with in the Act, more
especially where ammonia, carbon dioxide
or other gases likely to cause injury are
used in connection with the plant. The
"unit system" refrigerators mentioned in
the Hill-these include frigidaires; and so
on, which are used for domestic pur-
poses--will not be subject to depart-
mental regulations, and will not be brought
within the scope of the Act at all.
In those circumstances, should any member
of this Chamber own a frigidaire he need
not have visions of inspectors visiting his
home and examining the installation. The
Bill places certain restrictions on the em-

ploy: m'int of young persons in working or
assisting, to work boilers and machinery.
One amendment provides that refrigerating
nachinery must not be left in the charge of
any person under the age of 18 years if the
gas used in the refrigerator would be likely
to cause injury to persons should it escape
fronm the plant. Various kinds of gases are
usedl in refrigerators and some are highly
dangerous.

Eon. C. G. Latham: Are those dangerous
gases set out in a schedule attached to the
Bill?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: They are
set out in the Bills. The present Act pro-
vides that working plans must be submitted
to the Chief Inspector of Machinery in eases

where it is desired to erect a lift. It does
not matter where the lift is to be erected;
the builder must set out all particulars of
the proposed installation on a detailed plan.
No provision exists in the Act for similar
action should anyone desire to erect a comn-
prehiensive winder on a mine. The Bill pro-
poses that a similar provision shall apply
in respect of winding engines as that which
concerns lifts. We consider that the con-
trol exercised in respect of lifts is equally
necessary regarding winding engines. If in
the future anyone proposes to erect a
winder, he will not be allowed to operate it
until a cert~icate is issued by the depart-
ment to indicate that it has been properly
erected. That provision is necessary be-
cause there are at least two instances where
winders have been erected, but have had to
be partially demolished and reconstructed
in order to meet requirements. That em-
phasises the necessity for making provision
it, the Bill so that the requirements apply-
ing to lifts shall apply equally to winding
engines. Plans will have to be submitted to
the department for approval before winding
engines can be erected.

'Kr. Patrick: Was not the trouble caused
by the ropes?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
not a technical man, but I know that a lot
of trouble has been caused in the past and,
therefore, the amendment is regarded as
necessary. We also propose by means of
another provision in the Bill, to ensure that
full particulars shall be submitted to the
Chief Inspector of Machinery by persons
who desire to erect refrigerating plants so
that proper safeguards may be insisted
upon for the protection of both employees
and the public. As members are aware, some
of the gases used in those plants can cause
serious, and possibly fatal, injuries by con-
tact or inhalation, should they escape from
the plant. Such refrigerating plants have
been installed in many of the big buildings
and I have been informed of one instance
where only a wall divides a big refrigerat-
ing plant from a factory where a large
number of girls are working. Should there
be an explosion or an escape of gas, the
lives of those girls would he in danger. We
consider that where such dangerous gases
are used and where such plants are installed,
more control should be exercised over them
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so £s to obviate, as much as possible, the
menace to the safety of people who may
live or work in the vicinity.

With regard to the determination of fees
for inspections, which is (lealt with in Scc-
tion 37 of the principal Act, the Bill con-
tains an amendment setting out a new basis
for computing horse power. This amend-
ment is necessary owing to the introduction
of oil, gas and pulverised fuel firing where
there is no grate area, The amendment also
anticipates the introtuction of electrically-
heated boilers in the near future. In both
the 1904 Act and the 1921 Act the words
"~any winding engine" were not inserted.
This omission did not matter while alt
winding engines were driven either by steam
Or compressed air. Of late years, however,
electric winding engines have been installed
on many mines and the necessity for reguta-
lions providing for the training and] certi-
fication of the drivers of electric winding-
engines has become urgent. The Solicitor-
General has ruled that such regulations
cannot be made until the words "any wind-
ing engine" have been inserted in Section
53. At present a driver must train on
steam engines to procure a winding engine
driver's certificate, and as the member
for Murchison (Mr. -Marshall) is well
aware, there are many centres like W~il-
una where there airc 110 steami engines
on which the men can practice. The
words "any refrigerating- machinery" and
a new paragraph have also been added
in order to ensure that the person in charge
of any refrigerating plant of over five
tons capacity shalt have the necessary safe-
working knowledge. An enginedriver with
a first, second or third-class certificate
must operate such a plant.

A great deal of discussion took place
last session with regard to the board of
examiners. Many members were under a
misapprehension at the time. It is now
sought to increase the number of examiners
from three to four. This is because the
Chief Inspector of 'Machinery, Mr. Wilson,
is also State Mining Engmineer, and the Bill
provides that he, in his capacity of Chief
Inspector of Manchinery, shall he chairman
of the board of examiners. Occasions inay
arise when he will he unable to sit on the
hoardl, as hie has frequently* to travel to
\Viluna and TLeonora and ether outlying
ptaces. Therefore provision is made for

the Deputy Chief Inspector to take Mr.
Wilson's place as chairmn, hut only ois
such occasions as he cannot act in that
capacity.

Section 55 of the principal Act lprovidtes
for tile issue of certificates of service to
internal combustion enginedrivers, boiler
attendants and electric crane drivers. We
propose to safeguard the rights of holders
of service certificates granted under the
principat Act. Such certificates were
granted to certain men at the commence-
mecnt of the Act. We also propose to
anilmorise the board of examiners to issue
first and second-class refrigerating ma-
chtinery drivers' certificates of service to
englinedrivers; who have been in charge of
refrigerating machinery of certain sizes for
the periods mentioned. Mfen who have
worked onl that class of machinery and
have given good service will obtain their
certificates without further examinatios.

H~on. C. G. Latham: But only for that
class of macthinery.

The MINISTERI FOR Mi1NES: Yes.
The amendments proposed to Subsections
(1), (2), (3) and (7) will not iii any way
alter the privileges granted by thep existing
Act to holders, of the certificates inl ques-
tion. Thle proviso it is proposed to delete
from Subsections (2) and (3) is also con-
tamned in Section 68; consequently there is
no need for it here. The two new sub-
sections set out the privileges of the pro-
posed first and second-class refrigerating
machinery driver's certificate. Both the
19104 Act and the 1921 Act permitted the
board to grant a first-class steam engine-
driver's certificate to the holder of either
a first or seond-class Board of Trade cer-
tificate as engineer of a steamship. It is
now proposed to give the board power to
grant an internat combustio~n engine-
driver's certificate to.the holder of a Board
of Trade certificate as enigineer of a motor-
driven ship. Therefore drivers who now hold
o Board of Trade certificate for a mnotor
ship will be able to secure a certificate to
drive internal combustion engines on land.

The next amendment, which relates to
Section 68 of the Act, enables thle Chief
Inspector to require any steam engine and
its boilers to be placed under the charge
of separate persons if it is impracticable
and therefore dangerous for onep person to
he in charge of both. Since Section 68 was
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enacted, large internal combustion engine
power houses have been built in various
parts of the State. The department desires
this section to cover any likely combination
of steam engines, internal combustion
engines and refrigerating machinery. Dur-
ing the last fewv years, particularly on the
goldfields, quite a number of engines have
been placed in different parts of the mines.
They may be a considerable distance from
each other. So far we have not had any
trouble over them; hut it is just possible
that they might be placed in charge of a
driver unable to look after them all. There-
fore power is to be given to the Chief
Inspector to order that two men shall be
placed in charge, if the engines are so far
apart as in his opinion to require the
attention of two drivers.

The Act provides that any person who
removes any boiler or machinery as pre-
scribed from place to place for a period
longer than one month shall furnish par-
ticulars of the removal to an inspector.
The present section, however, applies only
to portable and seini-portalble boilers. It
is desired that any owner of such boiler
or machinery shall give ample notice of his
intention to remove it if it is set in brick-
work, so that any part hidden by the brick-
work 'nay be examined before the boiler
1.9 again built in.

Authority is sought to enable the Gov-
ernor to make regulations concerning vari-
ous matters not dealt with by the existing
Act. These include refrigeration, winding
engines, hoists and cranes; the medical
examination of crane drivers, the qualifica-
tions to be held by applicants for appoint-
ment as inspectors, and so on. New regu-
lations will be made if the Bill becomes law.

I have given members a general outline of
the Bill. As I said, it is almost identical
with the Bill I introduced last session,
and I think I have overcome the objec-
tions which were then advanced. It is es-
sential that the Government should have
complete control over refrigerating ma-
chinery, particularly as the plants are
getting bigger and bigger. I think mem-
bers will agree that the department should
have the right to inspect machinery erected
in thickly populated centres. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Patrick, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-RESERVES (GOVERNMENT
DOMAI).-

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th August.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.8]:
As one of the signatories-

Mr. Marshall: And a partisan to the Bill.
Mr. McDONALD: - and as a partisan

of the report, I propose to support the Bill.
The Bill is for the appropriation of part of
a Government reserve for the purpose of
Government buildings. When the special
committee was appointed at the end of last
sessioni, the international situation did not
perhaps look quite so dark; but since then
further difficulties have arisen and the only
misgiving in my mind is whether nmoney
should be appropriated to new buildings at
a time like this, when there is great call,
for war purposes, on funds not only in the
hands of Governments but of private
citizens. On that point I would like to
have an expression of opinion frcun the
Treasurer as to what would be the view
of the Commonwealth and the State
Treasurers about the expenditure at the
present time of a large amount of money
on buildings of this character. Setting
aside the matter of finance and dealing
with what is before the House, namely, the
question of the determining on a site for
future Government buildings, I have, as
the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
said, signed the report iii favour of the
appropriation proposed in the Bill. When
the committee met it was actuated by
several considerations which I think would
be agreed to by all members of both
Houses. I will enumerate them.

The first consideration was that new
public buildings are urgently required. I
do not think that any hon. member, after
listening to what has been said on this
subject, will dispute that a new building
is urgently required for the Agricultural
Department.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And for the Titles
Office.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes.
Mr. Needham: It is loug overdue.
Mr. McDONALD: The second considera-

tion was that if any new buildings are to
be constructed they should he erected ac-
cording to a long-range plan, having regard
to further Governmental accommodation
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and to all the factors involved in Govern-
mental accommodation including the em-
bellishment of Perth as the capital city
of ciur State. The Leader of the Opposi-
Lion mentioned certain evidence given by
Mr. Hall, the Assistant Under-Secretary
for Works. Mr. Hall referred to two pos-
sible classes of Governmental buildings.
One Was the utilitarian type and the other
the type constructed to be at feature of
the aspect and architecture of the capital
city. The committee considered that if the
time had arrived for Government buildings
to be erected, the State would be justified
in putting up not merely utilitarian struc-
tures such as might be built for factory
purposes at the minimum cost and without
any attributes in the way of gardens; but
that such buildings should if possible in-
clude features which would add to the
attraction of the capital city.

The third consideration was that every
available opinion, and particularly expert
opinion, should he sought. Before the com-
mittee commenced its consideration of the
matter it sought the views of interested
bodies, and particularly of people who
might he considered able to tender expert
or semi-expert advice. Such organisations
as the Chamber of Commerce and the Insti-
tute of Architects were written to and in-
vited to consider the matter and to place
their opinions before the committee, and
the committee was fortunate in having the
v'iews of sonmc of those organisations.

The fourth consideration was that if pos-
sible a definite decision should be ar-
rived at. The reason for that view is that
similar matters have been debated in this
State time after time until opportunities of
settling them have passed by- The commit-
tee was told, for instance, that the matter
of a Town Hall site had been discussed in
Perth for 40 years and had not been settled
yet, and sites in the city that might have
been regarded as suitable for a Town Hall
in bygone days have now been utilised for
other puirposes. The consequence is that if
the city is to have a new Town Hall a site
must be chosen from the residue. Had the
matter been decided years ago a far wider
choice of desirable sites would have been
possible. Mr. Hall told us that in 1928 a
special committee was established by the
Government to consider suitable sites for
public buildings, and it catalogued a num-

her of sites, but that in the short period of
12 years all of them had been utilised and
were therefore no longrer available; that is,
with the exception of Parliswent House
grounds and the Observatory block. Con-
sequently the members of the committee felt
that it was time they took their courage in
their hands and made uip their minds as to
what was the best thing to do. That is what
was done, and the committee reached a
unanimous decision in favour of the site
mentioned in the Bill.

If hon. membem, will consider the names
of those who appeared before the committee
they will find that a certain number can be
considered as having- been expert witnesses.
There was Mr. Clare, the Principal Archi-
tect who is, of course, an expert and a high
authority. Without any hesitation he re-
commended the Government Domain site.
Mr. D. L. Davidson, the Town Planning
Commissioner, was also a witness whose
opiziion must carry very great weight. He
recommended the Government Domain site
ais having a claim beyond that of any other,
adding the qualification that he thought the
Christian Brothers' College site should also
be obtained. Mr. Summerhayes, who has
been President of the Institute of Architects
and is a practising architect of high stand-
ing in this city, as well as being an expert,
recommended the Government Domain site,
andl considered that all the Government Do-
main should be reserved for future treat-
nient, as of course it will be. The Domain
will always be Governmental land existing
for the people's purposes. Mr. Fyfe, the
Surveyor-General, also an expert, recoin-
mended the same site. Cr. Boas favoured
the site which had been recommended by
the Town Planning Commission that sat
somle 10 or 12 years ago, a site bounded by
the railway, Newcastle-street, Beauifort-
street and William-street. It was acknow-
ledged, however, that the site he thought
ideal for a flovernmental or civic centre
could be regarded as being no longer avail-
able. It contains the James-street school
building, the Government Museum, the Pub-
lic Library and the Military Barracks, and
att the time the committee sat authorisation
had been given for and work was about to
be commenced on further Commonwealth
buildings on the military site at a cost of
tenis of thousands of pounds. That site
could not therefore be looked upon as being
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available. Mr. Herbert Parry, also on ex-
pert, and President of the Institute of
Architects, gave evidence. He was not pre-
pared when he appeared before the com-
mittee to give any very considered opinion.
To uic his own words, he said he would
give "an unconsidered conversational opin-
ion" to the committee. He was invited to
refer ihe matter to his institute and obtain
the views of the organisation which would
naturally carry great weight. The only
evidence I will mention in detail contains
the views of the Council of the Institute of
Architects.

Mr. Styants: Which held a special meet-
ing to consider the matter.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. This is what the
secretary stated in writing to the com-
mittee-

My council is of the opinion that the pro'posed site of the Government Domain, includ-
lug the Christian Brothers' College, is the site
amongst those mentioned which best meets the
requirements, taking into consideration all as-
peets of the proposal not only for the present
hut alt future needs and possibly the future
town planning development of the city.

Mr. Hall, on whose opinion the Leader of
the Opposition justly placed a great deal of
reliance, stated that for a utilitarian build-
ing, he thought the Treasury Gardens site
would be convenient. I think that proposal
would excite a good deal of hostility on the
part of the people. It is the nearest public
garden to the city and is availed of by large
numbers of people who go there to rest dur-
img the lunch hour. If they were deprived
of its use, I feel sure there would be con-
,siderablc opposition. Mr. Hall merely said
tbat for a purely utilitarian building 7 that
site was most convenient. He also said that
if we were going to have buildings which
would he something more than buildings,
which would be an ornament to the city
and 'vhich would envisage future require-
ments and development, the Government
Domain site was the best.

I have referred to all those witnesses who
come in the category of experts and who
expressed an opinion to the committee. The
consensus of their 'views. is in favour of the
site mentioned in the Bill. The Leader of
the Opposition spoke of the matter of bor-
ing for the foundations of the building and
the possibility of seepage. That obviously
caused the committee a great deal of
thought. Inquiries were made of the Prin-
cipal Government Architect and others on

the point. Mr. Summerhayes, who had
just finished building a block of flats known
as Lawson Flats on Mount's Bay-road-a
building of eight or nine storeys-on what
might be called n identically similar site,
assured us that there need he no fear of
any difficulty regarding the foundations of
the building.

Mr. Patrick: You do not agree with the
witness who said that we could put tile
building in the middle of the river

Mr. McDONALD: I believe even that
could be done under modern building con-
ditions. When I joined the committee, I
did not do so with a predisposition in
favour of Government Domain site. Only
a few weeks before I had opposed the
Government's Bill, not because I thought
the site was necessarily a bad one, hut be-
cause I considered we had not sufficient in-
formation as to the best site. For many
years I have had an inclination towards a
scheme for electrifying the railway, putting
the metropolitan lines underground and re-
leasing for public and civic use the area of
railway land lying between West Perth and
East Perth. That proposal has been put up
by experts in the past. I have advocated in
this House that that proposal should be
adopted, and if it was, that site might be
a suitable one for governmental offices and
a civic centre. However, the Commissioner
of Railways was called to give evidence
and he told the committee that that scheme
was entirely impracticable as the cost of
electrification would not be within the
hounds of possibility until the city was
very much larger than it is to-day. Con-
sequently that idea had to he abandoned.

Other members did not arrive at the coin-
mittee with ipy predisposed views in
favour of the Government Domain site. I
do not think that 3fr. Baxter has ever
shown, or could he accused of showing, any
violent prejudice in favour of Government
proposals, but the fact is that after we had
examined all the various alternatives, after
we had inspected the various sites and
after we had debated every aspect of the
matter in our deliberations, wve were driven
to the conclusion that on the overwhelming
weight of the evidence the Government 'Do-
main site was the best one we could recom-
mend. Before I reached that conclusion, I
personally analysed all the views of all the
witnesses, and I was driven inescapably
to the judgment that this was the
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best site wve could select. I am still
of that opinion. At the close of our
inquiries, I felt that we had obtained a
vast amount of valuable evidence and had
considered the matter from every possible
Angle. If better times come and the finance
is available And we can complete the plan
for a governmental centre on that site,
then in view of the situation of the City
of Perth and of its aspect along the water
front, we shall have a series of buildings
that wvill help to give Perth one of the finest
aspmects of any city in Australia. There-
fore I propose to give the Bill my full
support.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [5.80] As
one of those who was appointed by this
House on the committee to determine the
question of a site for Government build-
ings, T would like to give my views. I
listened with great interest and with some
amusement to the opposition raised by the
Leader of the Opposition the other evening
when the Bill was before the House. There
was one agreeable feature about the bon.
nmember's opposition and it was that a fine
mixture of levity was associated with it.
He raised two objections at the outset.
The first was that the House had no autho-
rity to appoint a committee of this kind.
I am not going to voice an opinion As5 to
whether the hon. member's assumption is
correct or not. The other objection was-
that the committee had committed a breach
by swearing the witnesses. I do not know
whether that is right or wrong.

Mr. Marshall: Definitely the Leader of
the Opposition was wrong.

Mr. STYANTS: The swearing of wit-
nesses certainly did not detract from the
value of the evidence given by the particu-
lar people who were called before the
committee. I think: that disposes of the
hon. member's second objection. The duty
imposed by the House upon the committee
was that it had to consider alternative sites
for the erection of buildings to accommo-
date the public service. The first essential
was that the committee had to establish the
necessity' for such buildings and in its
opinion the most suitable man to supply
that information was the Public Service
Commissioner, Mr. Simpson. That officer
demonstrated the necessity for the erec-
tion of new buildings for the service. He

told the committee that the public offices
to-day were located in 28 different parts
of the city. I think that all members of
Parliament who from time to time are
obliged to call at certain Government de-
partments have realised that a chaotic state
of affairs exists in this respect, and par-
ticularly in the Titles Office and Lands
Department, wbexe the employees are
working under conditions from which the
maximum effort of efficiency cannot be
expected. The premises in which the
officers iii question are housed are more
like rabbit warrens than decent offices. '.%r.
Simpson also pointed out to us that we
were paying in rent no less a sumn than
£C3,868 per annum. That amount in it-
self would lprovide interest on a capital
expenditure of £100,000. Thus it appeared
to the members of the conmnittee that the
necessity for erecting new Government
buildings for the purpose of housing the
service was definitely established by Mr.
Sinmpson.

The second matter we had to deal with
was the space required effectively to house
the service, and we thought that the best
man available to give us information on
that question was 'Mr. Clare, the Principal
Architect. 31r. Clare gave Lis valuable in-
formation in connection with that aspect.
He was definitely of the opinion that to
use Parliament House grounds on which to
erect a large building of from six to nine
storeys would have the effect of dwarfing
the Parliament building. To enable the
House to get the opinions of the various
witnesses examined by the committee I
shall set out as fairly as I can, both for
and against the recommendations of the
committee, the opinions of the various
witnesses who gave evidence. I shall
quote the appropriate questions and the
Answers given by the witnesses. In con-
nection with Mr. Clare's opinion as to
whether the erection of a tall huilding
alongside Parliament House would dwarf
the Parliament building, I shall read ques-
tion 135 asked by M.Nr. Holmes and the
answer given by Mr. Clare--

Did you inspect Any site over the Beaufort-
street bridge-T mean Government property?
-No. I have here plans dealing writh a number
of schemes for tile development of the Parlia-
ment House site. Parliament House is a two-
storey building. It hans been designed so that
its main facade will face thme city' . If buildings
are erected to provide Accommodation for the
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Public Service they, will have to be high build-
ings, much higher in the main than Parliament
House. The final result will be instead of Par-
liament House being the most important build-
ing set in beautiful surroundings, it will be
-urrounded and dwarfed by big buildings. I
have tried various ways to minimise the dwarf-
ing of Parliament House. This plan, marked
"M,'' provides for the completion of Parlia-
nent House to enable it to be seeen from the
Teirae, but seven-storey buildings would have
to be erected on the two flanks of Parliament
House, and there would be another lot of four-
storey buildings here (indicated). That plan
would carry us on for about 80 years, and Par-
lianment House would be surrounded by these
great buildings and] would be robbed of nill
dignity. This is a wonderful site, one of the
best in Australia. It is axial on the Terrace
and is elevated, and Parliament House could
he completed and made into a beautiful build-
ing iii a delightful setting.

On the same subject the Chairman asked a
question about parking facilities and 'Mr.
f'lare's reply was-

There is not much space available for that
pupOe As an architect I am certain that
the erection of public buildings here woulid
ruin Parliament House. Plans "G1 and ''F''
provide alternative suggestions, but the erec-
tion of buildings that will ultimately dwarf
Parliament House, cannot be avoided. That
is the main objection to this site.

Then 'Mr. Clare went on to say that an-
other objection was that in the course of
time this place would not he in the
eentre of the city. 'Mr. Clare 's opinion
was that any building er-ected on Parlia-
ment House site would definitely dwarf
Parliament House. We wanted to know
what sites were available and for that pur-
pose we called Mr. Hall, the officer in
charge of Government land resumption.
We thought he would be able to tell us
what sites were available, because it
was useless for the committee to give
consideration to sites that were not
available. In the opinion of the corn-
mittee the question very quickly re-
.solved itself into a choice between G'ov-
ernnment Domain and Parliament House
grounds. Those two were practically the
only sites although we certainly did inspect
others%, including that on which the Treasury
buildings stand. There were so many ob-
jections to the Treasury buildings site that
wve quickly decided it was not worthy of
consideration. The block was too small
without resuming the Town Hall. The area of
the site was 1 acre, 2 roods, 23 perches and
with the resumption of the land on which

stands the Town Hall, there would have
been available 1 acre, 3 roods, 25 perches.
Regarding the resumption of the Town
Hall, Mr. Hall would not give an esti-
mnate as to what expenditure would be
involved because he said if it was desired
to resume it from the Perth City Council,
that body wvould want not only the intrinsic
value, but also the potential value of the
land., In addition, he added that no
G"overnment had ever taken a local body
to court to find out the value of any par-
ticular land it wvas desired to resume.
In the opinion of the experts, it was doubt-
futl whether the present foundations would
he strong enough on which to erect a build-
ing ten storeys in height. There was no,
room for garden plots, and the proposal to
build a Government centre there was con-
demaned by practically all the witnesses. A
transport problem of great magnitude
would have been created had a big suite of
Government buildings been erected in the
central portion of the city. Not only
would that have meant drawing something
like 2,000 civil servants to one centre, but
would have affected all the people of Perth
who wished to do business in those build-
ings. Persons coming from the country
would also have been driven to that one
centre, but no parking space would have
been available for their cars.

Mr. Doney: Did you listen to what other
witnesses had to say apart from officers of
the Public Service?

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. I intend to quote
from the evidence of several witnesses.

Mr. Patrick: We gave everyone an op-
portunity to give evidence.

M r. STYANTS: Yes, and advertised on
two or three occasions for witnesses. Every
opportunity was given to persons outside
the service to appear before the committee.

Mr. Doney: I presume there was a pre-
ponderance of witnesses from the service.

.%r. STYANTS: The hon. member will
be able to form his own opinion on that
point after I have finished. It was pro-
posed that the site at present occupied by
the rai lway accounts buildings in Bridge-
street should be resumed. The commnittee,
inspected the site. The resumption of that
area would cost a great deal. It would in-
clude the Shaftesbury Hotel, and the Luxor
Arcade and shops, and in addition, the
Commissioner of Railways (Mr. Ellis)
stated in evidence that he would be lath to
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;agree to a resumption of that land as lie
-considered it was required for railway pur-
poses. The Francis-street site that was
spoken of by the Town Planning Commis-
sioner as a civic centre was not available,
-as pointed out by the member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald), because
-certain parts of it were owned by
the Commonwealth military authorities.
Another site that was tentatively proposed
was the Esplanade. I think it was the opin-
ion of practically every member of the com-
mittee that no buildings should be erected
there, whether for civic or Government pur-
poses. We were of opinion that that area
should be saved for all time for the recrea-
tion of the people, and as an open air space
for them. It was also the general opinion
that whilst the Observatory provided a mag-
nificent site, it was unsuitable owing to its
isolation from the business centres of the
city. Stirling Square, or what is gener-
ally known as the Supreme Court gardens,
-was also considered. With the exception of
one member of the committee we agreed
that it should remain as it is.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You refer to the
OGovernment Gardens.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. Only one member
-of the committee put forward a proposal
for that site and strongly advocated it.
MIost of us realised that we would have
brought a hornet's nest around our heads
and would have been extremely sorry for
ourselves if we had suggested the use of any
portion of those gardens.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The gardens would
have been there ready for the building.

Mr. STYANTS:- If the hon. member is in
favour of the erection of Government
,offices thcre, he is entitled to his opinion
but I would not be a party to such a
scheme. Those gardens are particularly fav-
oured hy the people of Perth, and as a
breathing space for the city should remain
untouched.

Mfr. Fyfe, the Surveyor-General, was the
nrext witness. His opinion concerning the
Parliament House site is given in answer to
Question 350 put to him by Mr. Holmes~

Here arc the plans prepared by Mr. Glare
for buildings on Parliament House site. We
-were told that this site would be suitable-
I hope I am interpreting the evidence correctly
-except for the fact that Government build-
ings erected in this vicinity would dwarf Par-
liament House 9-In considering this site we

must weigh all the factors I have already re-
rerred to. Firstly we meet consider its position
in regard to the city itself, where the main
bulk of the business of the Government de-
partments will be carried on; that is to say,
the business in which the people themselves
are interested, If there is an easterly exten-
sion of the city permitted by a different ar-
rangeumeat from that which exists at present,
the alternative site would be muclh more
central than this. U~ntil quite recently, Barrack
street was considered of higher value than
William street, That was the main north-
south street, but at certain points the streets
are of substantially equal value at the moment,
Sharp's corner was the most valuable in the
city. The Government Domain is a campara-
ively short distance from Barrack street, where-
as Parliament House is a considerable distance
from lWilliamn street. The bulk of the people
that have to transact business at the Titles
Office and at the other Government offices have
their offices between Barrack street and William
street in St. George's5 terrace. It is much more
convenient for them to move in that easterly
direction than for them to come up as far
west as this. If the city continues to extend
westerly, it might make thisr site more centrol,
but in considering that you have to bear in
miud there is quite a steep rise here, and an-
other factor that I mentioned has to be taken
into account, that is the narrow distance be-
tween Wellington street and King's Park road.
On the eastern side of the city, on the other
hand, we have an increasing width between the
river and the railway as wre go easterly. There-
fore, it seems to ine that ultimately the Gov-
ernment Domain site will be the more central
position. As regards the spoiling of Parlin-
ment House by the erection of buildings on
this site, I would stress the necessity for the
establishment of a Parliament House worthy
of this city of Perth, one that will compare
with Parliamentary buildings in other cities
of the world. My opinion is that it would be
a tragedy to do anything to prevent such a
development from taking place.

The same witness, in anawer to a questiont
as~ked by me (Q. 373), again referred to
Governmrent Domain site. My question
wvm1S-

From the point of view of suitability, tbe
sites resolve themselves into two in number,
the Government, House Domain nd Parliament
House grouinds, No other sites are available.
[f that is So, which of the two areas would be
your choice-'

The answer was-
il shoLd Say the Government Domain

ite. The Parliamnent House site is at the west-
ern end of the ultimate development of the
city whereas the Domain site is more likely
to become central in fifty years or so. If -Par-
liament House grounds were occupied with
Government buildings, the people of the State
would be deprived of a complete Parliament
House as was originally intended, a fine build-
ing overlooking 'the city and facing St.
George Is terrace.
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Mr. Parry, the Vice-President of the Insti-
tute of Architects, also gave evidence. In
my view he definitely favoured the erection
of buildings on the Parliament House
groundls. His opinion is found in answer
to Question 396.

Bly the Chairman: It includes the Barracks
and the adjoining buildingef-That would be
a very good site, with many points to recoin-
nmend it, one of which is that people are in the
hiabit of going there at present and would not
experience any confusion in adapting them-
selves to the new location of centralised public
buildings. I do not know exactly what is
meant by the Esplanade site.

Mr. Parry gives his opinion of the Parlia-
ment House grounds site in his replies to
the following questions-

400. By Hon. W. J. Mann: Do you think
the placing of this block, buildings of suffi-
cient dimensions to house the whole of the
civil servants would lead to the dwarfing of
Parliament Housc?-I think the new buildings
could be designed so as to improve the general
pile rather than otherwise. I do not see why
that should not be.

401. Such buildings would have to be of
considerable heightt-I would not like to say
what restrictions would have to be imposed in
order to do that.

402. Do you agree that from an architec-
tural point of view it is desirable that Parlia-
mneat House should dominate the eityg-Ttis
is a wonderful position for a Parliament
House that would prove an inspiration to the
people. The original design contemplated a
dome and various other features to give Par-
liament House a very imposing appearance.

412. Then there would be a danger if
other buildings were erected around itl-1
think not. I believe other buildings could he
erected around Parliament House without in-
terfering with It. appearance. The corniers
of the block towards Hay street and Malcolm
street would permit of a large amount of ac-
commodation being provided without erecting
buildings six storeys high.

I do not wish to camouflage the position,
but to give the House opinions both for
and against tile proposal. In my judgment,
Mr. Parry definitely favoured the using
of Parliament House rounds for these
buildings.

A matter which is definitely linked with
this question is that of transport. We
called Mr. Millen, the chairman of the
Transport Board, who went into the matter
extensively, giving the committee a wealth
of information showing that much more
passenger traffic would be convenienced by
the Government Domain site than by the
Parliament House site. Another witness
was Mir. Boeas, architect, City Councillor,

and chairman of the Town Planning Board
which selected the site now occupied by
the Military Barracks. I quote portion of
his evidence-

533. By Mr. Styants: Assuming your opin-
ion is correct and that the city will expand
eastward or northward, or perhaps in each
direction, that would be a serious objection to
a governmental Centre on Parliament House
grounds, because the entre would be right on
the western fringe of the eity?-Yes.

534. fly Mr. Patrick: At the same time, I
think you said when you commenced your evi-
dence that the site which you previously
recommended and which you said was No. 1
site was Parliament House grounds?-No. 1
site I would say definitely is the commission's
recomendation; No. it, in my judgment, would
be the Esplanade; No. 3 would be Parliament
House site.

535. Do you think it would be possible to
group the Government buildings on Parlia-
ment Rouse site without dwarfing Parliament
Housel-I am sure of it. It is only a question
of architectural treatment.

I quote also other replies given by Mr.
Boas-

545. By Hon. E. H. Gray: Do you think
it would he wise to erect public buildings on
Parliament Rouse site, and so dwarf Parlia-
muent flouse9-The Houses of Parliamnent in
other countries cannot he dwarfed. It is a
question of design. They are imagnificent
structures.

546. What would our Parliament House
look like if it was finished and had a ten-
storey building in front of it 1-This build-
ing was designed 40 years ago. If you called
for a design for Parliament House today you
would probably get an entirely different de-
sign.

547. By the Chairnman: But it would be de-
sirable to complete Parliament H]ouse as de-
signed'7-Yes, I suppose so.

547a. If the building is finished as de-
signed it will be possible to treat the grounds
in1 such a way that Parliament House would
not be dwarfedt-I am sure that could be
done.

548. Bly Mr. Styants: I understood you
to say that a serious objection to establish-
ing a governmental Centre on this site would
he it% being on the western fringe of the city
all the time?-Yes.

549. Before you came here you had not had
the suggestion put up to you which was sub-
mitted to us by a witness and outlined to you
by me, that is, for the shifting of Government
House to the Observatory site. Assuming that
Government House could be shifted and the .30
acres on which it stands could be made avail-
able for a governmental and civic site, would
you then think that this ground should rank
as the third site in preference I That is to
say, would you favour the erection of a gov-
erninental Centre only on the Parliament
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House site, or a governmental and civic centre
on the Government Domain?-I would say
that would be the second preference.

5550.- Which 2-The Government Domain.

So that eventually JMr. Boas arrived at
the opinion that if the Drill Hall site was
not available, then the Oovernment Dlomnin
site would be the most suitable. The
next witness was Mr. Ellis, Commissioner
of Railways, who was definitely ep-
prosed to moving the city section atf the
railways from the present position. He
said that his travels in other countries had
shown him that large sumns of money were
being spent there in endeavours to bring
the railways to the central portion of the
capital city, for the convenience of pas-
senger traffic, and that it would be a mis-
take to remove the Perth railway station
from its present position. Mr. Ellis also
gave evidence eancerning passenger traffie.

The most conclusive evidence, howev'er,
in favour of the Oloverninent Domain site
is, I consider, that contained in a letter
from Mr. E. G. Sier, secretary of the
Royal Institute of Architects of Western
Australia, dated the 11th January, 1940.
Part or 31r. .Sier's letter has already been
quoted, hut I think it well to have the
whole communication recorded in "Ran-
sard

Re Proposed Govern meat Offices.
In response to tim request of the lion. P.

J. S. Wise, Chairman of the joint Parliamen-
tary Committee inquiring into the suitability
of sites for the proposed Government build-
ings, a special meeting of the Concil of my
Institute was ealleri today to consider the re-
spectiv'e sites set out in your letter of the
8th ilust.

My Council had the advantage of the Pria*
eipal Architect 's attendance, together with
plans setting out the proposals in respect to
each of the sites concerned, and after a full
review I am instructed to convey to yen their
decision.

Mry Council is of opinion that the proposed
site of the Government Domain, including
Christian Brothers' College, is the site
amongst those mentioned which best meets the
requirements, taking into consideration all as-
pects of the proposal, not only of thle present
but future needs and the possib le future town
Planning development of thle city.

My Council feels that the proposed Gov-
eramental group shall be in at setting which
will provide not only for a garden treatment,
but of sufficient size to allow of the disposi-
tion of the various buildings so as to be free
from congestion, give ample light and air, and
provide adequate approaches and parking
space for all future traffic requirements, as
far a. it is possible and wvise to visualise.

In arriving at this decision my Council is
influenced to a large extent by (hle condition
that the proposed buildings about to be erected
are to form the nucleus uf what is to be an
ultimate complete govern mental group of
offices and open spaces betweea Victoria-
avenue and Barrack street, and~ occupied by
Government House, the Supreme Court, and
Treasury buildings, and which will form a
town planning group when completed on the
river front, unrivalled in any other city of
the world.

Mv Council is convincedt that sach a scheme
shou ld include the condition that the whole of
the liver frontage, from the Causeway to the
Narrows, shall be reserved for all time against
any intrusion of commercial s9tructures, either
governmental or private.

They arc of opinion that whilst there is n@
direct relationship between a civic centre and
a governmental group, they should be related
insofar that the civic centre should lie placed
also facing the river frontage, and thus form
part tif this townt planning scheme.

Sihould the Comimitee so desire, one of amy
council would be pleased to attend and elab-
orate the main points in regard to the vari-
ous Sites, Which infiluenced themi in arriving at
tme above decision.

MYy Council trusts that these views may as-
sist the Parliamentary Commnittee in arriving
at a, decision which, whilst meeting the immelli-
ate needs of governmental requtiremients, will
provide for the ultimate town planning de-
velopment of the city in all its aspects, and
for the next 50 to 100 years ahead.

Mr. Harold Eons had previously given
evidence as a city concillor and an
arch'itect, andl had expressed his per-
sonial views on the matter. We in-
vited a representative of thme Institute
of Architects to appear before the commit-
tee and Mr. Bants was appointed to repre-
sent that body. To quote part of his
evidence on his second appearance before
the committee is quite worth while. In
answer to a question (710) put to him by
the Chairnman, -Mr. Boas said-

As regards the Parlinament House site, that
was considered admirable in itself from the
standpoiiit of situation, but the group scheme
would dwarf Parliament House-

M1r. Bons had previonsly asked us to take
particular notice of the fact that he was
then giving us the opinion of the Institute
of Architects and emphasised that the
opinion he was then expressing was not his
personal opinion, either privately or pro-
fessionally, and that in giving evidence on
that second occasion he was presenting the
views8 of the Royal Institute of Architects.
His answer continued-

The sloping ground and surrounding streets
might limit the effective use of that sito for
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traffic and parking, even if Parliament House
were removed to another site. All the time
we were thinking in terms of a group of Gov-
ernment buildings, not merely of the two that
are particularly concerned at the outset. When
the group of buildings ultimately eventuates,
traffic, parking and other facilities and the
surroundings for the group will require to be
of a special nature. I think Mr. Clare indi-
cated to you that at the present time some
2,500 employees are involved in the scheme.
That number is likely to increase as the years
go by, and there will possibly be an increase
in public business. In those circumstances it
was felt by the council of the institute that
in respect of Parliament House site, the slop-
ing ground and the slopiug streets surround-
ing the area did not help to make it a gaud
site for at group of Government buildings.

Ne2 xt I Altall deal briefly with the point
raised regarding the foundations and pos-
sible water trouble. As the member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald) pointed out,
evidence was tendered on that question by
Messrs. ('lare, Summer-hayes and Parry, three
of the leading architects of Western Aus-
tralia. Mr. Clare's opinion is set forth in
his, answers to Questions 72, 73, 84, 85 and
86 of tbi' printed evidence, which read as
follows:

72. With regard to Government House Do-
main, have soundings been taken as regards
seepage, ecd-We have bored over the whole
area, and we know the various strata down to
sand and where the water level is. The seep-
,age can be dealt with and I do not anticipate
any difficultyv either with foundations or seep-
age.

73. There is a continual seeping between
the brewery and the Esplanade Hotel ?-Ycs.
We would need to deal with the seepage. Seep-
age occurs right along the Terrace. We are
now putting up a new Technical School build-
ing, and have the same problem of seepage to
deal with. Seepage occurs at Shell House, and
has been successfully dealt with.

84. -The seepage, I think, is common to
most of the water front, right around?-
Yes. You get seepage right along the Ter-
race.

85. There is no shadow of doubt about
your being able to deal with the seepage I .n
a big weighty buildiugi-No, none whatever.
Take Shell House; you have the same coudi-
tions; on that site.

.46. But Shell Rouse would be slightly
higher?-Yes, but they have the water there.
At the Technical School we have the water
again within 18 inches of the surface.

Thus Mr-. Clare's opinion, as the result of
the boring, was that the foundation would be
suitable and no difficulty would be experi-
eneed regarding seepage. The opinion of
Air. Suminerhayes on the same question will
be found in his answer to Question 303, in
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which he wvas asked if he would like to see
the Principal Architect's sketch plans for
dealing with the Government Domain site,
as follows:-

Yes" I assume that the idealistic layout of
Uoivernment buildings is to concentrate the
whole of them in a development scheme at one
centre. I believe the whole of that block wviU
be required for the purpose at some future
date. If it is assumed that the block can be
made available for such development, I consider
that the site is possibly the best that can be
used for Government buildings. It has a
river frontage across the Esplanade and build-
ings could be designed with an attractive
appearance from the river. The site would be
convenient to the municipal offices of the city;
it would he convenient to the business com-
~iunity and the public; it would be convenient;
also, hearing in mind the future development
of the city, whi-h I think must be eastward.
That devlopment should be considered as part
(if a9 complete scheme for the whole of the
b)lock , and not merely one cad of it. 'Perhaps
the Supreme Court buildings might be recon-
sli-neteil and Government House might be re-
built on another site. in any development
seheonie T should like to see provision made for
the continuation of Bazaar terrace to these
busildings. Bazaar terrace has been widened
from William street to Barrack street. but at
the castern, end it merely looks into the trees
in the gardens with the eorner of the Supreme
Court buillieg just Ihowing, but it has no focal
point at the end of the drive. The policy of
good planning is to have some focal point of
interest at the end of the main thoroughfare.
The Au'tralian Broadcasting Commission's
studios are only of a temporary nature and
need not be considered. The Government House
site is too valuable and important to Perth
ais at site for tile Governorr's residence. A much
more appropriate place for that would pos-
sibtly be on the Observatory site, or somewhere
up there. That is not a developmnent of the
moment, but could be visualised for the future.
Tf that alteration could be made, and the de-
velopment of the whole of the domain could
I e considered is one entity for the housning of
Government offices, etc., I think that would be
an ideal site.

Here is where he referred to the question
of foundtions:-

If the foundations at the eastern end of
Government Rouoe domain are the same as
were found in connection with the O.M.L.
building, there would be no difficulty in erect-
ing Government offices to the mnaximrum height
allowed on that site. Tn the ease of the C.ML.
building we had a high floor loading of 100
lbs. per square foot. The building was de-
sRigned in accordance with that loading against
a normal loading of about 4fl lbs. per square
foot. That neessitated a raft foundation for
the building. With a floor loading of 40 lbs.
per square foot, and Government offices going
to the maximum height, there would he no
difficuilfy in putting down foundations without
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a raft, seeing that the soil consists of a mix.
ture of clay with shale in between. That is
quite a sound building structure to work on.

I shall also quote Mr. Parry's opinion in
regard to the foundations-

425. Would there be any difficulty about
erecting buildings there 1-Not the slightest. I
was working in Mr. Cavanagh's office when
the Christian Brothers' College was built, and
I know there was no difficulty about the erec-
tion of that building.

I have now quoted the opinions of three of
the State's leading architects.

The Minister for Lands: I wonder why
the Leader of the Opposition did not read
them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not want to
take up too much time of the House.

Mr. STYANTS: There are two or three
other phases I desire to deal with, but I
understand the Leader of the House wishes
an adjournment. I therefore ask leave to
continue rmy speech at the next sitting.

Leave granted.

House adjourned at 6.11 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING.
(op per, Lead, etc.. at Northamnpton.

lon. E. 11. H1. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, In view of (lie shortage of
copper supplies in Australia, as relported
in tile "West Australian," of the 28th Aug-
uist, will the Government send the Govern-
mient Geologist to the Northampton mnineril

areas to report on the possibilities of obtain-
ing copper from old or new copper mines in
that district? 2, In view of the fact that the
Broken Hill Pty. Co., Ltd., has contracted
to sell to the British Government for the
period of the war and three months there-
after 13,870 tons of lead per calendar
month fLo.b. Port Pirie, ait £18 itis. 7d.
(Australian) per ton, wvill the Government
endeavour to do something to assist in re-
viving the lead-mining industry in the
,Northampton district ? :3 As it is stated
that in addition to lead anti copper in the
,Northampton district, zinc and other min-
erals exist, which, owing to the present
world situation might be profitably moined
and disposed of, will the Government ar-
range for the Government Geologist to make
a thorough examination of this mineral dis-
trict with a view of obtaining a full report
on any mineral deposits contained therein?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, The Government has recently been in
touch with the Commonwealth authorities to
ascertain which minerals are required ait the
present time to assist the national effort. It
intends to utilise its geological officers to in-
vestigate deposits of any necessary miner-
als accordingly. Northampton district wvilI
he. included in such investigation. 2, Advice
rereived byv this Government has beeni to the
effect that the present Empire lead supply,
both ore and metal, is in excess of demand.
.1, Naturally when visiting Northampton, the
geological staff will give attention to all
mineral deposits.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Chief Secretary ani
read a first time.

RETURN-GOVERNMENT MOTOR
VEHICLES.

(ost of Furel.

Decbate resumed from the 28th August,
on the following motion by Hion. C. F.
Biaxter (East) :

That a retrni 1be laid on thre Table of the
House sbowinr the cost of fuel used by Gov-
crnieyt montor vehicles for the years 193:1.34
and 1939-40 respectively.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV.
H. Kitson-West) [4.37] : The hon. member
who introduced the moti',n stated that had


